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vividly describe, a pleasant, e -uthn ; tiien, the charm than one of these silly devotee

tie state of affairs, as that ex- straightway vani fashion, tricked out in the last do-

eeedingly silly one: "All is lovely, These buld, luud, us vices of French mantoa-makmg
and thegoose bang ' Why yo .en, are ! ng and millinery I It was out of d..

nut as well say a person is "tinre- neither- nor met;and when, that Harriet Hoemer acquired lier

liable", as that "he won't do to tie for barter the vigorous health. It was from
What hidden, fathou oplieity, and winning mod- tu re, that she learned her art.
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sonkett's hatchet cleaved the hca'l rise* ', its ineviiable L"s and on' h

of Young Eagle, and with a I

of deepest love, Cassonket threw less children

his arm around his spirit bride,

together they plunged into the

deep, dark waters.

FIRST SNOW "FLAKES.
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which it one of the best piece* that

Mr. Johnson baa ercr produced.

Tbe "Fringed Gentian," after New-
man, is one of those fearfully and
wonderfully elaborate and troth'iil

representation* of vegetable life, in

which tlie pte-Raphaelite school ol

arti-t* of New York and dtnrWir,
seem to delight. It i» in water eol-

or*. It looks as if it bad b -

with the aid of a microsoop*—the

most Lilliputian detail* are - i

reproduce*!. It is one of the moat
difficult subject* to chromo, and we
* hall lake an interest io examining
the re-ult.
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|

harmoniously offset ai^ain-t the whether on canvas or in chromo, ia

dreamy, nii«ty, autumnal vapors of instantly p-co^nized and applsuded.
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happy development of the human
mind in its various susceptibilities and '

powers, then let them have their por-
tion of attention. Gilding may be
better for some uses, than solid, heavy
gold.

Yet. with all these allowances, most
persons who act thoughtfully, would
choose som« other employment, rath
er than toy-making, or the use of
toy*

; some bettor occupation than
to be made into toys, or to live for
show, or for temporary gratificav

Especially in the work of education,
of intellectual development, of
onal cultivation and preparation for
the employments and experiences
of anticipated years, a judicio:,
lection of studies and pursuits, and

^'ithful, thorough, perseverii.
ot the selection made, can scarcely
be over estimated. g '
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Bnt are they not mistaken? in fact, for then there will be no

Does not the most harm result danger of bein^ lectured for flirt-

from the opposite course?
j

iug with pretty Mrs. Jones. That
Let us consider. Is not the lady may get berated by her lord :

cause of gossip and slander trace- and master, on your account but
able to Dame Rumor's forgetful- then that is of no cousequencc to

ness of self, and great interest in you. But remember to tell your
her neighbor's affairs? Certainly, wife, you are going to the club.

Who can doubt, then, that we Better for her to be jealous of the

ought to take much interest in
,
club, than of Mrs. Jones,

ourselves, and but little in others? Do as you please generally and
On the whole, /think you will never fall into the meek habit of

always find it best to look out for | consulting the wishes of any per-
Nnmber One. Don't worry about son. If the meek portion of man-
other people's business; for, if you kind are willing to say little J, and
give to your own, the attention it big YO U, let them ; but tor you,
requires, you will find your time take care of Number One
fully occupied. You are, of course,

expected to take such measures as

are for your own good, regardless

of your neighbor's gain or loss;

so, if your butcher, baker, or wood-
chopper, chance to bring in their

bills before you are ready, pray

Something about a Chair.

Now do not anticipate that I am
going to tell you about one which my
gnat, great grandfather presented le

my grand mother on her w«ddin«
day, and which has since been kept

don't worry, but take your time
,

in ll,e family as an heirloom
; and,

about answering their demands. noH'> one riln y afternoon last summer,

Always put down your namc ,

°^ ing nothing better to do, I went

for five dollars, more or less, when 5 ? "U ° the

f'
ret

' ?d cha "'"d tu

, . . ... discover it, ah covered with dust and
a subscription paper for the mm- :

. . ,, •,-,,
. ,. . i

.cobwebs; then, rusiimg hastily down
asters benefit, ts handed you slair8> fnalUiM, implored some
Of course, you will pay it, if it is

]

one 10 tell me its history, which, ol

convenient to do so ; if not, just conrse, to be in keeping with the rest,

send around a squash or cabbage-
j

should be a vury romantic love story.

head ; vegetables are scarce, now
n-days, and the minister would, no

Oh, no, I can assure you, if there
had been such a large piece of fumi

doubt, be glad to get either. If
: «»™ "»•>"» garret, I should have found

it don't prove to be extra good, no J
° ut

'
and knowa its history long be-

fore last summer.
matter, he can give it to the cow,

—she'll eat it.

Thanksgiving and Christmas

dinners are generally expensive
;

Instead, I have onlj to tell y0Q of
a little high chair.

Five years ago, I had a dear baby
brother, named Charley. Of course

endeavor, on such occasions, to in our partial eyes, he was ji, 9l ^
secure an invitation out. Yonll entert, ennningeat darlim? th„,« j . . .. , ° uiac ever
find it quite a savtng to yourself. I

lived
; and no sooner w 3s he able

If you wish to attend a ball, and 6,t alone lha " father was petitioned

yonr wife has a headache, and ;

t0 buy for hltn a hi -h ehair.

can't accompany you, pray, don't I

cor 'r' nS | y' ono evening, on going to

let so slight a circumstance deprive *? WpP" taV' le what W!ls <«' sur-

you of so much pleasure; b
Pnse

.

a '"J ^^'t to find one
p laced

u oil? I

or a"n— painted back, with „,
all moans. So much the better, '

rose, ,/ , .

'*> l n green
»e« m the beck Mat, and footboard

We, children, thought it a wonderful

piece of furniture, by far exceeding

in beauty, any bther article in the

house, llow joyous we were when
Charlie was able to sit alone in it at

the table for the first time !

Alter a while, of course, it became
an old etory with all but its owner.
When our pet had once learned that,

it was his own especial property he
grew very selfish about it. No soon-
er was a baby bronghtinto the house,

than Charlie would run, climb into

his high chair, to" make sure ..fiu not
being occupied by the young visitor.
If, by chance, any one did sit down
>•> it, baby's tinkers pulled at him and
baby « |Mgoage infurnied.

hilIl t ,

Charlie wanted bin chair."
Another baby oecnpk-s it now .buton the tool-board, some of the green

rosea are obliterated by th. uJki Jf
t.li.irlie s resileaa feet
The green sod lias Jong since by
!"!";"" °™ view; bul the li.,1b'ghchair still seems' like a J "

-ver to be ,org(Htua £ ^the departed one.

«©~Wn,„ler^r\Vheii "I

bank; smokes fine ««„. fIp ;

"r

"'-'>--l.v : attendsth
t'res g5?and dresses like a prince-

l-ly-white fingers wSj**"
"nga, singing, "Who m^JfMother tiow," i8 not ho ""J

&>r

'» the kitchen, doin. the J
»«d general work?

gKn,bbin8
Wonder—When a „~

***» '- waist 1

1

\ j?., m
u

"f fy
ber miserable, and sho < etl L(^e

Wonder—.When .,
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'

"-'^entupon
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"'come, andmSrrie'a
fi

>rf
V
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a loaf of bread or J
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"'ake

» be endowed ^7""'^
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pen by accident that .
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—

Miss MEDORA LAMBERTSOX,
" ALIOS BRKJUS,
" MARY BA

OUR EXCHANGES. tunity. None but tteady, mdiutrf-We are truly grateful to our „„,. fait)lful b j'
brethren of the press" for their

cheerful and liberal response to

oar "Please X." Our Reading

;

Room is becoming a truly attrac-

tive feature. While \vc feast upon

i the good things thus furnished us.

Ill"" ^TrT^" 1 * }
'

^ assured we shall not forget ourJ/tmagrr of The Or fid. .

obligations to you. Every period-
OHWARD AND UPWARD. tcnl of real merit will assuredly

"Onward and upward" we have advertise itself successfully in a

taken for our motto; and there is public I rj of this kind.

at present no reason to fear that

our path will ever lead us in an-

other direction. Everything-.'.

While we shall cheerfully remem-
ber you to the public through the

may have the sat.

•a encouraging look. Our former tion of knowing you are helping

patrons again extend to us a help- -e of education and at the

hig hand, and many new ones same time making mnny friends

give ns thefrieudly welcome which' you would not otherwise reach.

tionable testimonials, will be receiv-

ed. For further particulars address
the Principals.

SERENADE.
The serenadera are taking ad-

vantage of the pleasant weather
and lovely moonlight evenings.
We were recently awakened from
our slumbers by the sound of mu-
sic which impressed U3 with the
belief that, in our dreams, we had
wandered into fairy land, and were

aing to the revelry of the in-

visible elves. We would express
our thanks for the musical treat.

we seek. who will be zealous workers for

Numerousand valuable excha .. when they leave this place

e* have already been received, and are widely scattered over this,

farming a choice collection for tl

**Stud

interest in our Social con-

stantly increasing.

meeting the music and essays were

MANUAL LABOR FOR STUDENTS.
A vuli. ture in the Mount

Car; - :i.\auy ia the oppor-

tunity hero offered a limited number
highly entertaining, and t! ata to pay a portion of

for the evening's conversation dis

cussed with animation. Each meet-

ing of the S -eems an im-

provement on the hut.

With so much I rage us.

their expenses by labor. To those

iniary aid, this is in-

I a privilege. The tint*

labor is so arranged that it shall

interfere with study or recita-

we hope and expect to he at They keep an a

say the same of each MM :he time employed and are paid

Oread. Our cannot hoar therefor, the price va-

to notice the improvement of our rith the kind of labor and
present issue npou the last. The faithfulness of the laborer,

new "Head," better qnali* -£ to secure an opportu-

per, and increased size, all com-

1

aitj of this kind must apply some

bine to give it a neater and more time in advance, or prior to their

attractive appearance, and en- -'• as tnere are 90 uian7

hance its value. can; r the places, all cannot

be a i at onca. From

'SANTA OLAUS."
In the notice concerning Santa

Clans' generosity to various mem-
• bers of our household, no mention

of the valuable and
highly appreciated gifts presented

ieDauiels by her Music
Class.

Htta Clans will please accept
our apology for the omission.

WORDS OF CHEER~
We give below a letter from an

old student, S. 1'. A-pinwall. He
is now established in the practice

IW ia the City of Freeport.

Being also engaged iu an exten-

sive land business, in company
with Mr. Taylor, they started the

"Freeport News," as a medium for

advertising their own business.

ent success seems to attend

these gentlemen, both as A:

. and as Editors and Publish-

ers.

It is truly gratifying to know that

the old students recall their stay

here with so much pleasure and
ARTHURS HOME MAGAZINE f ,„ r to six yoo»| m-n are r

hat thcir mterest continiw
The subsenptmn pnee of •

imi , T under th-
, uto d, a9 evinced by the cordial

thur s Home Magna. | „ an d allowed the privileges ^ warm greetj tQ „The Q^
year. tt e will fnrnish it, together and ehcerfnl response to the
with "The i trend," to new sub- g to edacate themselves, may "Henna. 3L" We any it is cheer-
acri; I-'.AO per rear. we! | ": this as a choice r,ppor - ing to u», young a«pirants after
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Editorial honors; it is also doubly

cheering to the Prim know

that those for whom they liai

bored as teachers, are i.

pving lionorable an 1 influential po

sitions, and that amid the "

cares of life"; and t

:

isibil-

ities of mature still

cherish the recollection of their

Alma-Mater — that a
|

from her halls can give a '•heart

cheer" to the soldier on the '-tented

field" and to the business man en-

gaged in the "warfare of life."

1/ . si
'. " may it

l>e the mission of "The I

give to other of the old

as they welcome it to their h -
Collection uml LutOfiw of )

*all,V

ort III., Ja:;uu

Mrs. 9. A. W. Siiimkp.—

Orar M
larked

for an exc' • •» "ill

we exchange! It brings up m
the past—
• re erer green in our Ik-.

ber wlien in o.'J ; . (tiling fi

Union, our cheered !•

from a friend a number of tbi

Bell; and this morning am

•en ours.

heart* congratulations and with them

es of sua --— I - which knows no

waning. We shall look w.

in mi ting «nd read with i-

all contributions therein;—will rem
« a writer and al

Editor, and of the m&ny reminders of our

success in Striving to gin- our re i

articles of Inter it was our

lot to ol this we

shall look upon the >

but the beginning of a brilliant and merito-

rious career in t!

Mar the future of the Oread he as pros

perous as the success of th:- Institution

from which it et

fortunate.

Yours in the cau«e of

intellectual a vaneement.

IX WALL.
* ~ i

PERSONAL.
Individuals, who make teaching

a life-work, find a large share of

their reward in the c -ness

of preparing the youth C,r future

With parental ;|
> but his natural adaptability

tude, they follow the little I
and dignity of character, will en-

i_'irl till tl ,iy. able him to succeed, where many
illy and morally, strong

men and women, and as such, ge

into the tie with

life.

Our hearts are often cheered by

>m we la-

uld fail. SllCCeS8 to his

efforts.

A letter from II. K. Yickw.iY

informs us that he is errgagred in

favorite employment—the care

of Fruit andOi namental trees. He
bored long years since. -'tied for life, doubtless, as at

who as pi;- fed under whole- the close of his letter, he savs,

lint, find, in aft "Mra. V. joins me in assurance of

that tli kind regard." His manly deport-

leveloping their bidden pow-

2 them to com-

bat, successfully, with life's stern

realities.

Other instances come before

who cheerfully complied with any

lation that bad in view the

I. We, invariably,
-

A
1 from II. II. (.'.

Miller. Afi

at tl

the SI
, and he

v Principal ibool

in Channahon. Wi 11 county. Al-

.

.

man, and IT.

were truly gratified to learn from

his letter that he does not look

with indifference on those branch-
'. liich lie at the very founda-

tion of a scholastic education. He
writ! "I found mv pupils

wholly unacquainted with Intel-

lectual Arithmetic, and I formed

'WO liately, of which

I take charge m I consid-

or ita very important study. When
of studv,

I can point to no one text book-

that benefitted me more than the

named above. It is the key
to all mathematical study;" and,

ment and strict integrity, won our

confidence when a pupil, and these

same traits of character are, no

doubt, the secret of his success ru

•Ji w:k, too, writes from

his home in Iowa. His letter was

full of interest. He seems to pos-

;ine business talents, and if

etnanly and kind in

his family its when a pupil with

u~, lie bus a happy home. From
this letter, we learn of Fi:i;i>.

Thobn. He, -ttled in life

and has a home in Minnesota.

—

.More than tea years have gone

they were here as pupils; but

this kind letter brings up many
tnt recollect!

A note from Hiss Martdtdau
withphotograph enck very

/table. She ia teaching in

Iowa and seems to enjoy it much.
From other sources than her let-

ter, we learn that she makes an
admirable teacher and is v<

nlar wherever she labor*. We are
exceedingly glad to hear of her

y.

We ehaoeed to meet, a few days
since, WlLBOTJ ft Kiiim.F.R and

iter, Emu. Wii.ii, ,; s JKMlt
one and a-half years at Normal,
preparing for the duties of the

he might have added, if properly S^^lSS is ^'"g near
.

.".
, ,, ,

us homem Flkhorn. We tr,„i I,.,tanght the key to all other. H We trust he
me eminent in the uro-

hosen.
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Mi "ie convinced of

fate, too, g

but here while a pupil with us. lie evi-

as pupils; but n. ish to 1 denee in oar recommendations,

have glided on since then. New interest in the Semi'. he and ist, in

faces have rilled the vacant places, promptly paid for 11 Library, till a change in i

but our hearts cling utly made.

thot-e we loved and for whom we * • * 11 ontinua-

l«l.«roH in !,„ ,
TO AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS '

, ,. ,labored in t
I

tion ol tavora from Authors and

We are always glad to hearfrom
We.are i

"-Pnbli . them that

our old trie: .

to IV
rk of true merit received

,-.• •

, ... , • Ajithora for new publications to
, .,, . .

gratilvintr to know that each is • ' by n>. will 1 : as to result
„ .. „ . . examine, but till . . «* m iacting «< part in lite.

^*
• in a mutual benefit. Please place

.. Jrv ,
upon your li=t aud

;ould wi .

>ir- aw '

- remember ua trequentlv.
bkck.k. The parties r We now have an organ, "i'no /-,Crowd ot matter for this nnm-
«daoiii*aui,h*:. < ^ Inch we can not ^ yf ouf ^ ^ oup
We heartily echo the good wish- r appre. of

|
noticing all we could wish, but

es expressed for our friends How favors received, but also give to
,

vi;] make a beeinnii
metimes tliers the 1 if our e.'

ed 1 How we ail wondered why tion of t work.-;. Of tl

Kate did not return tot. !1 avail ouraelv, .

' "... , , . ill.

nary this year! Bbe was a g
b we deem thi

: u „i1t and

favorite with all, and won our to merit. In this we shall i thi*

hearts by her . . realizing as we do tl
linl '' vol,im **- e"" ld >•« fi»«mi-

•I , , .. .• I Th"re would be few-
in her enorts to make others hap- -ihihty ot the position we

" ' t r w n .
: ated »nd

py. We remember v. upv.no:
i aod women, frW br«*.

- and disappointed talh-isft we had at Prairieville last » public journal, but as an I

summer, just alter '•. re- 'i"" of Learning. K .

iiecu-
turned Jr. im KJ '"u o short we should

visit at Li- Rather**, How blind the merit of any work will havi

we were that we did t or the Iii . -i i »' ,n
hope. ...

1 J J the umiiT into social

life in that la:

tuty and lieaathfniness. But lis- with

ten to a remark ii let- Monnt I n will

ter received from almost any

'•X.ver believe the line I

lore «

. v the

fraadf. we

•f K *"d *• pe«erfW proaperon. M-

. my almost

1 the weat!

as a litti
.>n the

he, Johnson con study a • '.*.» good step for-

, , . i lleneie* i* anneees-

A

-band read the

and

' b«
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"Table Exhibiting the Number of

Dropfl of Different Liquids Equiva

softened towards one who with meek endur-

ance has born», or with proud rebellion pro

eated against his cold harshness of manner. .

He will think twice before he „v 9 . "You'd
leDt l ° * l lu ' d Dnm

' *»»%« a

better keep mill What do you know nbo.it Table Exhibiting the Composition
business?" or make* »n_T other of those re- ©f the Principal Natural Mineral

Waters of Europe and the United
marks which once fell »o readily from hi*

manly lips.

Let the over-indulge*!, the passionate, anil
States ;''

thirdlv, A "Table of Die-

•he neglectful parent read the chapter on tetic Preparations," &C.
"Family Government." Though it may be

too late for the evil results of previous

wrong training to be wholly eradicated, yet

something may be done in that direction,

and there ia hope for the future.

The Author's views on the subject of edu-

cation commend themselves not only to the

parent but to the teacher; particularly with

rrf.Tvnce to the cultivation of all the pow-

ers and faculties, instead of confining the

work to the intellectual nature, leaving the

morjl and phvsical natures to ron to waste.

Kortunatcly for the youth some of our edu-

cators see the importance of pursuing ttiis

plan, and provide means (or physical cult

urc, not only by way of gymnastic and calis-

lln nic exercises, but in encouraging and
requiring genuine labor ; while they adopt
such modes of government as discipline the

moral powers.

Ai in everything else, the West is not be-

hind in this reform; and wc look forward to

the lime when strong, active, self reliant,

warm -bearted men ajid women, shall

up and call those blessed" who aided them
in attaining so healthful a physical, men-
tal and moral condition.

At just one point we must demur; viz,

where the author suggests the propriety of

a woman's making known her choice in re-

gard to a huaband.

It may be said that prejudice alone makes
such a course appear indelicate, but if so, it

is a prejudice too deeply rooted in womanly
nature to be uprooted by reasoning. This

Though the JOUBHAL OF MATE-

RIA BlEDICA and this Ni'itu.mi:nt

are principally designed for physi-

cians and apothecaries they woifld

be n t'ui to the wife, sister,

mother and nurse, to whom wc
woidd especially commend the

third table. The health and plea-

Hire peckers at Saratoga and i

where would do well to study the

.

second table, which would enable

them to drink of the various min-

eral waters with more intelligent

reference to the actual needs of

the system.

Tildcn & Company have also

published a Physician's Diary; con-

venient in form, neatly and dura-

bly bound; and containing the

tl Preparations of Tilden

& Co., with d rmnlsB for re-

ducing; their Fluid Extracts to

Tinctures, Syrups, &c : Tables of

Incompatibles, and Poisons and

their Antidotes; Marshall Hall's

Method in Asphyxia, Thermometry

in Diseases, tfcc,

—

giving in a

to leave to its care.

However this may be; the book is des-

tined to a great work,— silently, perhaps

•lowly, but surely. It is truth, therefore

must prevail.

is one »f the things for which "providence small space much valuable infor-
provide." and which tvery woman prefers niat j,, n> :iside from its Various re-

cords, visiting list, diary, and mem-
oranda.

It is altogether the most con-

venient, comprehensive, and com-

plete of anything of its kind which

has come under our observation,

SUPPLEMENT TO THE JOURNAL
OF MATERIA MEDICA.

Published bv Tildcn ifc Co., New
Lebanon, If. T.—This book gives and no time-saving, order-loving

a brief, but comprehensive sum- phy-fetM should be without it.

mary of medicinal preparations;! PAINTINGS,
with a statement of the use of each) What rare pleasure we receive

article, thedose.contra-indications, from the choice engravings and fine

incompatibles, and antidotes. It chromosof the pre-ent day, through

contains, a!so, several valuable which we become acquainted

miscellaneous tabl« • «s. Brst, A ' with the bc=t »r' "-'"nt in th« wor l 1,

—an acquaintance from which wos

should be, to a great extent, dej

barred, were it not for these won--

derful duplicates of the great orig-

inals !

In the first place there is great

pleasure in sitting down at our lei-

sure and looking at the pictures un-

critically—looking to be pleased,

to have our sense of the beautiful

indulged while we drink in their

spirit, whether that spirit be the lu-

dicrous, the pathetic, or the humor-

ous ; whether the pictures represent

nature in its beautiful aspects, or in

some homely phase of life ; wheth-

er they represent the awful in na-

ture, or the terrible in human pas-

sions ; the sublime in human sacri-

fice, or the wonderful sublimity of

the Divine sacrifice combined with

the sweetness, the humility, the

pathos, the fearful agony as seen

in "Ecce Homo."

A j- 1 i u, there is pleasure in test-

ing these works by the rules of

criticism and comparing them with

nature, not forgetting to be lenient

in our judgment.

These thoughts occur to me as I

look over some fine chromos, just

received from Prang's, which are a

fine addition to the Art Department

of our school.

Here is "Morning" after Rosa
Bonheur. What a pretty, dewy
bit this is ! The sun has not yet

appeared above the mountains, but

its rays are tinting their summits

while their slopes are still in the

cool gray of the early morning. In

the middle distance, are cattle leis-

, urely making their way toward oth-

ers in the foreground which are just

aroused from their fresh, moist

beds, and are looking instinctively

for the first appearance of the sun,

as if to reassure themselves of the

dawn of day. The sun spreads a

warm, broad light over the pasture

and cattle—a light prophetic of a

=>iltrv midsummer's dav. Ont »1-



rrtLK OKKA.U>. 1

in us a r

there is a rapid brook ne; 1
:

.t.

"E ifted

with i;

Iminm, \

and o the

idea have

already fallen upon the distant

mountains at the left. At the

right, a r<

a -rich pasture which is dej
:

with pre—Ra n.

—

Her tlearecoi

in harmony with the

down wit pily

in;.'.

h their feet. ]

bly fine,

noble looking create I the

arti- . the life I

•ure.

In tb of prin-

inuity at-

skillfully fnature

rather than art. Known .

.eur,

I toil,

study. -\:. uch

• it venture to

1 can

touch which

the toil worn occupant of

ing nature.,

—

which fills

• on the busy street

with mi

inimal life.

—

How many wear

morn

nature up to natur

can never know; ;

nothi ii all and will

ich labor to go unre-

quiti

Bat I h:r.

with fliem

Fh.wer-." i

tion mad' "in rather a fiat anxiously looking back a'

on viewing them danger.

I find it was painted "The \wakcning" is three little

' for effect, and as irach is good.

—

,

puppies just awaking and nestling

til in boll relief from about in their bed of straw. The

the 1- and whi< an early breakfast

pen- in tie; scattei , while over

'i. 'I'll' flowers are the group the morn ght is

iillv arrai Ij breakii

we are happy 10

; only inhale m time to time,

their perfi the im additions o be made to this

it department of our Institution.

the Sa OVR EEAWN?ib0M.'
-•A Friend in W e are under ma lions

Itr - a pump and to oW L.,, ia , ou , 1;c .

l(l i ll!r

a water trough in a -had;, nook.— j^^ .uu, tako „„ 0Hr , y opportll.

A thirsty little girl has her mouth nitv f( , t]l
.mk th( ,m for their ,.,„,_

at tl ly for the drink

The "Fi ; ittle

Sped the han-

dle. It is I that this

little friend hi od or

ittle head in.: I, and

the d inkling. A

dbg is bi : mgh From

which the water drip- i tands

in po ith.

A •Piper and a 1'air of Nut-

cracl ents

it of

a tree industriously cracking nut-

:

while a robin sitting near entertains

a with i:

••Autumn Fruit." by Pulton,—

a

- dish filled with grapes and
•"

.

which tire Been a variety of other

fruits study.

•A ttened Ducklings" is

! tall

- in the middle

r »und ha

ping banks. A small

ping through the

ducklings. Tie

h full of roguish animation seeming

the terror of the

little ducks which
in their 1. reach

the pond. ( > -loiter under

tinned liberality. It may not

ur publishing

brethren, who have faithfully for-

warded ue their "latest and bf

lor the past, one, two, live and

some ten years. But we mean

in our history as "Publish

of a public journal. Wo now have

an organ, "Tin: Oreab," through

which we can return our thanks

and in u measure return the favors

of which we have so l< a the

recipients. True, you have been

well, and we believe succesifvlly,

rtised by your readers here,

and widely so, as they have gone

ioir hoiiifes. No doubt, many
subscriptions you have received

from places remote from Mount
Carroll Seminary, have been the

lit of acquaintance and attach-

ment formed in our Heading Room.
Hut from this time foiward, we

not to be .content with this

method alone of returning favors

.ed. We shall give a liberal

h number of "The
U>" to tb -ro-

uted so long and so liberally.

X. B.—The Proprietors of Peri-

»va been addressing,

"Students' Reading Room," will

hereafter do us a favor to address

"THB OREAD," MountCarroll Sem-
inary, Carroll Co., 111.
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£©~At the last moment before

going to press, we receive a letter

from St. Louis with Libbie Llnt"s
Wedding Cards enclosed. She
will be remembered as a member ^alberg

of the Graduating Class of 1865.
Was she looking forward to this

event in her life, when she savs in

her Poem, published on first page
of this number of "The Oread,"

"Ah, when
Shall we, as now, meet here again ?
Never r1

We can but congratulate Mr. W.
A. Hall on his good fortune. Al-

though a stranger to us, we are

contident that he possesses the
requisites tor a good husband or

he would never have won Libbie
•for a wife. Solomon savs, "Her
price is far above rubies." Mr.
Hall is, doubtless, a firm believer

in Scripture Truth.

A long and happy life to Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Hall.
We hope the readers of "Tin:

Oread" will be favored with fre-

quent contributions from her ready
pen.

ONWARD.
The February number of this large mag-

azine is received, L
pages are mostly made
from Mayne Reid, col

tractive and well written h

adventure. Reid is one of the best writers
of this kind of fiction in ourcounlry. The

rving, and will doubtless
receive an extensive patronage. Single copy
30 cents. Yearly subscription, $3. Ad-

Mayne Rail", 33 Union Square, New
York.

Have been awarded Twenty, ffrti Prmtiumt,
sther with Ihe Highest Premium

at the American World's Pair.
The testimonial." are from the highest musical
celebrities of Europe and America, sack ai

Vienxtetnps. Strakosch,
Eekharrl, Satter, Hoffman,

sou, Julien, Etc..

.Ma-

N. B. Pianos sold on time— Payment re-
ceived in installmen ts. Secondhand Pianos
received in exchange for new.

W. W. KIMBALL,
64 Washington St., Chicago.

AGENTS FOR THE NORTHWEST.

SMITH'S
A M E B I C A X O R G A N 8J

FOR PARLOKS, CUIRCHES AMI LCI

rior in

GreatFullness and Completeness of Tone, Ex-
pression and Elasticity of Touch.

4,000*
HAVE BEEN SOLO THE PAST YEAR !

Just received the first prk.mii .\t at tlie

Iowa and Michigan State fairs.

Sevkntekx (IT) Post Prkmiims, were awar-
ded to tl.e American Organs in tlie month
of October, lSb'5. over ail competitors.
at different State and County !

X. B —Every instrument war ranted for five

years
For circulars giving Prices and Styles of

each Instrument, add >

W. w. KIMBALL,
ltf 63 Washington St., Chics

THE

SVWS \h\\m\ fo ;tnu (loflte llot
naisting chiefly of at- 'tl'AXY.

ADVERTIS E M E NTS.
TAYIJ »B'S PATENTBED SPRINGS—the

cheapest and best in use. Sent free of
freight on receipt of price. Six Dollars. A
liberal discount to the trade.

J. 0. TAYLOR. Manufacturer,

2tf Ann Arbor, Michigan.

CHA3. 0. FARMER,
Surgical and Mechanical Dentist.— Office on

Market St., Mount Carroll, 111., over H. k
C. Vandagrift's store. Chaiges reasona-

ble, and all work warranted. ly

WANT)
A good Gardener to take charge of the

Seminary Grounds, which consist of twenty-
five acres, a large part of which is devoted
to fruit and vegetable garden. For particu-
lars address the Principals at Mount Car-
roll Seminary, Carroll Co., 111. ltf

LIGHTE'S
PIANO Till U M P II A N T.

Just received thefirst fremitjim:
At the /oiraand Illinois State Fairs, in com-
petition with the Most Celebrated Manufac-
turers,

Good Livers cannot do without these Nationals

He

1 quart, |9 00

l'o " 8 SB

2 5019

3 00 3
" urn faucet 5 50 t

lylepclistd Ware
Rich' Whit.- Metal

Mos til

Retail, Each.
• ait $8 SO

3(10

3 50
-1 (HI

2gall. can " 8 0013 "l urn, sil- f 7 (III

3 ' 10 004 "
J verpla- 8 00

5 •' " •' rSOOte •• fted fau-) 10 00
10 " " " 15 007 "J cet and 1 1200

stand.

Coffee Pot Stands, 50
Ten to filly gallon sizes, for Hotels, Rail-

road Eating Houses. Boarding Houses, and
-, furnished to or

Liberal discounts to the trade, from whom
orders are solicited.

Repeated experiments prove that a if

than one-third of the expense of making cof-
I fee and tea is saved by using the National
I Tea and Coffee Pot. Thousands testify that
in no other way can such fine flavor h

.'d.

For Hotels, Boarding Hoi

|
and Railroad Eating How about

1 150 are now in use, the large size. |, ; , v ,.

proved economical and valuable beyond cal-

culation, and are indja| ensable i hey will
k. fp tea el

!
serving the is it drank
drank wheo first made. Reler to the TfB-

;
moot House certifies!

Char
ltf 51 Dearborn S(

.v Mo.

THE RIVERSIDE FOR 1869.

This favorite magazine for the young an-
nounces the following as among the notice-

able features of the coming volul
1. Xew Stories, contributed especially to

the •'Eiverside" in advance of their publica-
tion in Denmark. By Hans Christian An-
dersen.

2. A Serial, ' U'hite'aud Red,"of thrilling
advent :re and hwnoroi imongstour
Northwest Indians. By Mrs. Weeks, au-
thor "I "Air -

I, Stories from ' d Chaucer. By
the author of the popular stories from Shake-

4. Papers on Invention and Art: how
-ta'ucs are made, how telegraphs are work-
ed, how a boy can make photographs,
etc., etc.

.">. Hunting in South Africa: Streets of

Constantinople, American cities, New Ot-
. Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York.

etc. , etc.

G. Life on the Prairie. Port Crayon's
Young Virginians.

7 Exquisite Fairy Pictures and Poems,
popular writers,

5. Ill si ntioii8 of the Bible, History. Nat-
ural Histor; pby, Curiosities, etc.

9. Fun and Frolic in all sorts of forms.
The list of writers for the "Riverside" in-

cludes the names dJ Jacob Abbott, Hans
Christian Andersen, Alice and I'hcebeOary,
Nellie Eyster, F. It. Soulding, Paul H.
Hayne, Horace E Scudddi r, Helen C Weeks,

••tache. Author of "Susy's Six
Birthdays," Author of "Seven Little Sie-

A fidl-page Frontispiece and a number of
large Illustration in every number.

A BRILLIANT ILLUMIN/tED COVER
Tkrms of Subscription.—£2 50 a year in

advance; three copies. $6 50; five "copies.

§10; ten copie", 20 dollars ami an extra
copy oralis. Price to clergymen anil fa

lollars per annuo}. Single copies, 25

A prospectus containing a full account of
the plan for the coming volume, rates of club-
bint; with other magazines, special prem-

sent promptly on appli-
cation to the Publishers.

Hcbd ,v Hodobtos, Publishers,
lm4 459 Bn t. New York.

PAINTS FOR FARMERS ami others.—
The Grafton Mineral Paint Co. are now

manufacturing the Best, Cheapest and most
l« Paint in-nse ; two <*natg well pnton,

I. inset,! Oil, wjll las!
I

15 yea a light brown or beautiful
chocolate color, and can be changed to green ,

one, drab, olive or cream, to suit the
I the consun er. It is valuable for

Houses, Ram-, Fence? and Car
makers, Pails ami Wooden-ware, Agricultu-
ral Implements, Canal Boats, Vessels and
Ships' Bottoms, Canvas, Metal and Shingle

i e and water proof] Flour
1 H.e Manufacturer having used

5.000 bbla tl ar ] and as a paint for
any purpose i* unsurpassed for body, dura-
bility, elasticity, and adhesiveness. P

bid. of 300 lbs., which will supply a

farmer for \ t .. Warranted in all

cases aa above. Send for s circular which
givea lull particulars. N om
branded in a trade mark, Grafton Mi
Paint. in order the Paint and re-

mit tin receipt of the g

Address .1. WILLARD FOX, A,. T .,

3m6 94 Washington-si H|.
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pRANO'3 AMERICAN CHRO

Ar• pronounced by distinguished Painters,

Poets and Critics, the best that are now
made. We challenge the most critical ex-

amination of our Chromos in oil, — n
Tail's Groups, Britcher's Landscapes, Leui

raon's Poultry Pictur 'lagda-

lona, The Flower Koqiet, or the Kid's l'l ay-

Ground.
OurCHRoM' ITER COLORS,

are eqi tic. They .

. By Ellen Rob-
bins, *L50

Bird's Kfsr A; Lixchess. " '• 1 M
[Companion Pictures.]

The Bisr; (After Bouguercau.) 3.00

The Sisters; " " 3 00
[Companion Pic

The Bilfinch, By Wm. Cruik-

shank.
The LlXNET,

[Companion Pictures.]

the last pi irge L. Brown,
the celebrated American Artist,—[unrival-

led as a tolorist and painter of atmos:
effotts,] says:

—

'I admire tbem much. ! -plen-
did specimei a in Europe, which were won-
derful ; but never supposed that e»en finer

vere exeeu >n. Whit par
ticulariy excites my admiration, is the ten-

der and delicate half tints, the high finish,

and the finette and richness of tone, I

think they must do much to educate the
public in the way of color. Hn
rior to the hideous color lithographs we
have been so shocked in seeing
time! I congratulate you on your so

George I.. Ban

jgfA«k for tbcru at the Art Stores, and
Book
(CTOnr Chromos are sent free, to any ad-

. within the, United States east of the
' of price.

tyPrang's "Chromo Journal," issued

'juarterly, contains a complete descriptive

catalogue of our il in-

formation about the art. Specimen eopies
of tie Journal sent to anv address on re-

ceipt of stamp. L. I'RiXGi
It. Bo*'

pianos, ^Ulobtons, #rgans,

^e are frequently called upon to recom-
mend and purchase Musical !'

We would say

TO ALL WISHING TO PURCHASE,
andwho baTe been connected with the Sem-

inary, that

to purchasefor them Jfuxiral

Instrument* of any make they may pre-

fer, at the I<nre<"

as we give to the purchaser the benefit of

tli.- discounts we get. W
GOOD FTA.TSIOS

so as to furnish tbem
At Two Hundred and Twenty-px Dollar* and

aaai tank.

Melodeons and Organs from |60 upwards.

CAN GIVE CREDIT
•ben by the purchaser giving a

"ote, properly secured.
For particulars, ad .

"A SCOTSTILL-I crave no higher n

— 1'

THE SCOTTISH AMERICAN JOURNAL,
,1 .V EXCELLENT EA Mil. Y PAPJHt,

ol Eminent
Scot-men, .

'

::i Scotland, and a full

wcvkly summary of New s from every County
in Scotland. Literature, Poetry, and ex-

- on the Leading Topics of th

from the best British publications, News
from all part-, tft, fce. Price .*". per An-
num Send lor specimen nui

Published by A. M. STEWART,
ltf No. 37 Park Row, New York.

BLOOMINGTON NURSERY^
IQTH YEAR.—l'"«i ACRES.—10 GREEN
10 HOUSES.—Fruit, Ornamental and Nur-

3toeV Sfndard and Dwarf Fruit.

—

ill Fruits. Appli ,
Pear,

. Cherry, Peach, Quince, Strawberry,

Blackbert v. Raspberry, latest and best sorts,

Duchess of Oldenburg, Wai
olden Pippin, Ben Davis or

N i'oik Plpdin, Apples; Early Richmond1

,

v : Lombard Phm : Kilatinny, Wii-

Early and other choice Blackberry;,

Charles Downing
: rry ;

I Linton, Delaware, Hartford. Ives,

Iona Gra/xs, Rout ffr Apple,

i'i, Seedling*; Evergreeaand
Oman rubs, Vines, Roars—largest

and b<st stock we know ; I.i/ic*, Jlaldiat,

•.ml Bedding I'lantt.

Send 3 re . C itulogUOS

lvit F. II PIDENIX.
Bloomin. Co., III.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL
The Greatest Horn IiooU ever Published*.

HIRAM WOODRUFF
ON THE

Trotting Horse of America.
to Train a»d Drive Him.

With Reminiscences of the Trotting Turf.

A hi! I mo. with a splendid steel

lit of Hiram Woodruff. Price,

extra clcth, I

The New York Trib "This is a

Masterly Treatise by the Master of hi-

in Handling, Training, Riding
Horse. There ia

no book like it in any language on the sub-

ject of which it f
Bonner sayt in the fodder, "It is a book

for which even man who owns a horse ought
The information which it con-

tains is worth ten times il Single

of pi ice.

ral discounts. J. Ii. Fokp A Co.,

1 w'2 Printing House Square, New York.

A Feast for the Reading World.

The Largest, Cheapest, and Best.

THE NEW YORK MERCURY
MIR I

ltf
Mount

The Thirty- first volume of this popular
' will commence with the New

and U) to make it the

most brilliant, varied, and entertaining bud-
get of current literature that has

litted to the American public in the

form of a Family Newspaper. Better oriirj.

r. ''imns; and.

III. I of all cote

its class in size and an mut-

ter, it i- intended that it shall eclipse them
all in every department at literature includ-

ed i-i the | :

hold Journal.
The leading feature of the new v

will be n powerful story by
Miss M. B, BRaVDDON,

of ''(>s;ar Bertmnd," "Nobody's
liter," -'Tli- ] nnes

. <•!,, and one of the most I

lar novelists of tl,

THE FACTORY GIRL;
OB. THK BLOSSOM AND THE BUGUT,

—the -ceres qJ vv hich are indefi'

graphic and striking I

in any of the sensational at -

which now hold possession <>f the -

T he "Factory Girl1 ' will be eJanost iroaje-

dintely billowed by a i f surpass-

ped of J. H. Smith,

Esq., another of "Mjo field

Hah,'' "Millv Ma i the

Vo::k Mcbi
All the existing specialties ..f the NEW

YORK MERCUKT will be retained, nod
new d added from time to time

resfl of the year. It i-

ublic that long ago adapted this time-

ed v\ cekly ktvp
it at t: a liberal out-

: the very he^t literal y matter (suita-

ble foi
|

er) priK-nrshle on either

f the Atlantic. This will

Rom-. - .-. -lies,

it tides on
Ameiean SporUj *, ai.d a V.

Iv dijest t,' isting in Theat-

rical ami other popi:' . and
Rec/ealions. vv.ii figure in the contents of
the Nrw S for the coming

Throogh the department appropria-
ted the youthful - -s of America.
In. ml ] -writers, ii ri--t

inndi the acquaintance of the public.

This channel of communication between
- of talent and genius and the

tinue open to the for-

th of their productions as arc

calculated to do them credit and give them
I ed with such critical

comments as they seem to call for.

The object of the Proprietors of The Nt.w
York Muri LRV is to render it the liest fam-
ilv newspaper in the United ind if

paying niuni for the best ljt-

talenta w ill secure that result, it will

eertainly be attained.

Tiif. Niw VonK Mkrvirv, with its rilty-

six c 'erling, original matter, will

continue to be issued at Eight Cent- a copy.
Id by all NeVsmen and Periodical

Dealet ica.

To Mail Subscribcis oar terms fur

will t>e

Cash in advance: v as. J2 50

a year; three copies, ^7; six cop

lars ; nine copies, 2U dollars. The party
is QO dollar- for a clnb of nine

will receive an additional*copy, free.

nil h's sill received.

Writs pla'nly the name ot Post Office.

. and State, Specimen copies sent
• all applicants. Add

[.DWELL A WHITNEY,
Propri'lor* or" the JVeie- York MetiMip,

New York
j^yProprictoi firing the

r more insertions,Vith

an editorial notice, will be entitled to
of the Xevr Yoik Mercury sent

f ,- one yeai to any address they may' indi-
cate. '

1<<4
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«M L t r
» , i

iTUI'TON I

ioilS .1:

1 "

leu

vi:i

oyiitv, Illi

Tomihc }i iariwlnpi Bast,
Chiragu, an«l We>t, via Sava n all ji.'ints north or souili, tluis making

BOARD OF INSTRUCTION
Ppixcipai.s.

INRT SHIMER, A. M:; M.
.-it ica alia XaUirsl Sc

IU.

Languages and Phoi

English J.

M. F. WATTJRBURY,
Higher KfoglMi

J. C. HALL,
• - slant in Malhemal

jlant in Eleiin

FRANCES A. WOOD SHIMER,
CINDARELLA M. GREGORY,

nogli Base,
Vocalization ai .1

\'.

> ! - Princij :.!.

!.. '/.. Car*, » .

11. M. MdhMias, j
AsmsUhi*.

II. iirirr,
in: r

,
Painting H

W. BRAT!! U, \

AsSl9ia°* [ Wk-
Mmji K. A. W. SHIMER,

Manager.

Mis :!K,
eper.

CALENDAU, AG.
The Fall Term of the Sixteenth School Year opened September 17th, 1868, and closed December 23:1
" Winter Term

" ....
january 4th, 1869. " closes April 6th.

'• Spring Term ' "
opens April 7th, 1869, " " June 10th.

Annual (tvamination, € ommrnccment (tnrciscs, ^tuknfs' ile-union anti {hah .:. as follolus:

The Sixteenth Annual Examination will begin June 0th. 1*G9, and cm! Jnn- 9ih.

The Annual Ex rs' Re onion," June
1

l
11

The Am. Ol Exerci.sefi, Jnue 10th, 1'. ,M.

. Jim ! LJrth

Wi tajt V< oatteu, ti<>ni 1 >•
, 4th.

i-:xi> E N S J*. ^ .

Fii;>: i

ir of

I

Extras.
Tuition to Students not Boarding in Institution.

1-1

Freuj

I'm «te 1

Vi.oal M
t'.i

3d
24 mi

:jn no
3 nil

10 00

Dat Scholars attending !• -

I' AV1(t .

:.'.' I, 11: Fi il 7tlt, $14.
tion and CO

Ul -

A i

3f"f

view, and ilj "ill re-

La Mor.sT iet,

i ;nly, Ilii


